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. MID-PACIFIC MARINE LABORATORY
lZX=VETAK ATOLL, MARSHALL ISLANDS

Supported by

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

August 19, 1978

mIJ sm-vm OF BOK~ (IRENE) 13NI tO 12Nz

August!.18, 1978, 6:30 pm

The most abuz-~t zesting bird in this area is the Sooty Tern, with the

White Capped Noddy :rfi around the Northern perimeter of the nesting colony,

which nests in trees G cpposed to the Sootys which nest on the ground.

Sootys usually lay a single tan and speckled egg on the ground in a

slight depression. =-tiing takes place in 28 to 30 days. 7 to 8 weeks

after hatching out —. -.4== -=wIY fledged yo~g head Out to Sea ~th the adult

birds. The adul-s =5 ~turn sometime between May and August of the next

year to breed agati. fi-eyoung remain at sea for two years. Sooty Terns are

strong flyers and seZSzY land on the water, nor do they come to rest on Islands

other than their ‘~ti~ Island. Their feathers do not remain water proof

for very long when ‘key are placed on the water and their feet are smaller

than those

are, there
+

flight for

other types cf Terns that sit on the water frequently. Biologist

for, forced ‘t conclude that Sooty Terns are capable of continuous

any length o~ time.

The area surveyed is boardered by 13N1, 13N2, 12N1, 12N2, approximately

a 50 sq. meter area.

Starting at pt. 13Nl, we walked diagonally to pt. 12N2. Numerous small

chicks were observed at or about 13N1. Moving a few yds. in the 12N2 direc-

tion, the eggs became very dense, 12 to 18 inches apart or approx, 25 to 30

eggs per sq. yd. Two birds tend one nest taking turns, thus approx. bird

population of this area would be 50

internally along this route showing

Administered by the Hawaii

birds per sq. yd.

lessor development

Nine eggs were examined

the closer to 12N2 we

Institute of Marine Biolo~, U])iversity of Hawaii

.4ddrcss reply to ❑ Box 1346, Kancohe, Hawaii 96744
~Enewetak, Marshall Islands 96737





Birds would be able to move from specific area in question (digging site)

*zn2e=their own power probably frc~ ~ to j -~eks after hatching, although they

would not be able to fly. It it our belief +&t they would continue to be fed

by the parents provided they stayed in ap~zaxbate area.

&F;yd~don.
lfFMLManager As;ociate Manager

Ecosystems Dept.
Battelle Pacific NW Lab
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3$3 life cycle of the Sooty

T=- has been the subject of inten-
! sive study in the central Pacific.

me first evidence that breeding
I a~ti~ty is about to take place is

‘& presence at night of increas-
~:~v large numbers of Sooty Terns,
szirlhg over the island in a loose
s~”iral.. A highly social species
like the Sooty Tern requires the
~rc:er s3cial stimulus in order to
c=mce breeding, and in this case
tie social stimulus is provided

by the dense swirls of birds
~ELF ~d over their intended breed-
- islaid.

At last, when all conditions
appear to be right, the first birds
touch down for a short.time d’aring
the night. We can only speculate
on what the “proper” conditions are.
They probably include the assurance
of a continued food supply at sea
~it~ a d~yrs f~yi~ time from the

island, eno’ugh bzac ground avail-
able for nesting, and sufficient
numbers of Sooty Terns swirling to-
gether to satisfy the social stim-
ulus requirements of the colony.

Gradually the numbers of birds
touching down increases from night
to night and the length of time
they spend on the ground increaaes
too. Finally, scme stay through
the day as well, snd im.mediateUy
thereafter eggs are leicl. Tne
parents take turns incubating their
egg which they cmer with their
breast on a simple, shal~5W dlsti-
shaped scrape in the sand. They
are surrounded by other Sooty Terns,
all incubating their eggs. Their
nearest neighbors are usually only
a ioot away. In many colonies the
available nesting space is utilized
on three levels. Frigatebirds and
boobies roost in the bushes, sooty
Terna on the ground, and shear-
waters and petrels occupy burrows
under the ground.
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FOREWORD

This publication is intended to serve as a ready reference concerning Enewetak Atoll,

its history, physical environment, functional policies, facilities and support services.

...
Ill
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LOCATION

At Latitude 11 degrees, 21 minutes North, 162 degrees, 21 minutes East, and approxi -

mately 2380 nautical mi Ies

atoll in the Western (Ralik)

of the U.S. Trust Territory

Ocean.

In November 1972, the Director,

southwest of Honolulu, Enewetak is the most northwestern

Chain in the Marshall Islands which form the northern part

of the Pacific Islands (Micronesia) in the central Pacific

MISSION

Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA), was designated the

Department of Defense Proiect Manager formatters concerning the cleanup of Enewetak

Atoll to make it safe for resettlement by the Enewetak People. Field Command Defense

Nuclear Agency (FCDNA) has been assigned operational responsibility for providing

base support services to tenant activities and for the maintenance of facilities and utili-

ties preparatory to and during planned cleanup operations scheduled to begin in FY 77.

FCDNA has an appointed Atoll Commander with command and control jurisdiction over

the atoll islands and their territorial waters.

-1-
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF EN EWETAK ATOLL

GEOGRAPHY

The atall consists of 40 islandson an elliptically shaped reef approximately 23 by17

nautical miles, with the long axis running northwest to southeast. The total land area

is 2.75 square miles, with the land height generally averaging 6 to 8 feet above mean

sea level. The vicinityMap shows the atoll configuration.

CLIMATOLOGY

Enewetak’s climate is the tropical marine tYPe, with temperatures ranging from 710 to

94° F and humidity in the 73 to 80 percent range. There is much cumulus cloud cover,

moderate variable rainfall (57 inches mean annual rainfall) and frequent northeasterly

tradewinds of 10 to 30 knots.

GEOLOGY

Enewetak Atoll rises 15,000 feet above the ocean floor, while the top of the eroded

volcano which forms the island base is approximately 4,200 feet below the surface.

Steep coralline reefs reaching to

islands, within which is a shal

the surfoce form a flat oval ring of reef and low-lying

ow lagoon with a maximum depth of about 200 feet.

Enewetak is a classic example of the Darwinian concept of atoll formation in which an

atol I is born when an oceanic volcano, surrounded by a fringing coral reef, begins to

subside slowly below the ocean surface. As the coral and coralline algae (which re-
..

quire shallow, clear, warm, oxygenated marine waters) maintain an upward growth com-

mensurate with the subsidence, the fringe of reef flourishes, particularly on the ocean

side. As the volcano continues to subside, the fringe reef gives way to a barrier ree4,

and then to an atol

-, . . .. . . .... . . .. ._—... .... . . .. . . ... ,, .”- -.. _..r-
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AGENCY RELATIONSHIP
-.

Enewetak Atoll is managed by Field Command Defense Nuclear Agency (FCDNA). The

FCDNA is the Host Agency for providing services and facilities to other Agencies en-

gaged in operations at Enewetak. The relationships and responsibilities of the Host and

Tenants are formal ized in documents, broadly known as “Host-Tenant Agreements”. In

general, the Tenants are required to coordinate with the Host on activities affecting

Enewetak Atoll current and planned operations, and to provide planning information which

wi II permit the Host to carry out his responsibilities

manner.

Engineering, construction, maintenance and operat

n the most efficient and economical

ons support services are provided

at Enewetak through a single United States Energy Research and Development Admin-

istration (ERDA) contractor, Holmes & Narver, Inc., on a reimbursable basis. The

contract is administered by the USE RDA/Nevada Operations Office (NV) through the

USERDA/Pacific Area Support Office [PASO). USERDA/NV and FCDNA have an agree-

ment whereby the Commander, FCDNA, Enewetak Atoll (COMEAl, has Contract Admin -

istrator Representative (CAR) authorities for operational control of al

ties at Enewetak Atall.

-5-
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Ponape in the Carolines and the only foreign residents on Enewetak were a Japanese

trader and his two assistants. Aside from a weather station established in the 1930’s,

Japanese contact with the atoll languished until the years 1939 to 1941. During this

period, the Japanese decided to make Enewetak a strategic base. The atoll was elabo-

rately fortified and a large airfield was built on Eniebi Island, using both Marshal lese

and imported labor. Thousands of Japanese military personnel occupied the atoll during

this period.

UNITED STATES TRUSTEESHIP

Enewetak remained as a key bastion of the Japanese until it was captured by United

Statesforces in February 1944. The United States occupied the atoll until the end of

the war, using it as an advance base for further operations to the west.

People were moved to Aomon Island during the wartime occupation. At

of the war, the United States was given the trusteeship of the Marshall

The Enewetak

the conclusion

Islands by the

United Nations. During the early United States occupancy of the atoll, 136 people were

in residence. In December 1947, the People of Enewetak were transferred 124 mi Ies to

the southwest to then uninhabited Uielang where they have remained. Between 1948 and

1958, the United States used Enewetak as a nuclear proving ground and conducted 43

nuclear tests on the atoll.

In April 1972, the United States announced its intention to transfer the administration of

Enewetak Atoll to the Government of the Trust TerritorY of the Pacific Islands, subiect

to the retention of some residual rights. On September 16, 1976, the United States ended

32 years of use and occupancy of the atoll, when Acting High Commissioner Peter T.

Coleman, Acting for the United States and the Trust Territory signed documents to re

control of the Atoll to the Enewetak People. In ceremonies conducted on the atol

-7-
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this date, Enewetak representatives also signed an agreement which permitted the United

States to undertake a program to remove tons of debris remaining from the period of nu-

clear testing as well as the removal or neutralization of radioactive debris within the

atoll which might be dangerous to the people when they return. During 1977, an advance

group of 50 Enewetak People wi II move from Uiel ang to the noncontaminated Enewetak

Island of Japtan.

The cleanup of physical and radiological debris and hazards is expected to begin during

the latter half of FY 77, taking approximately twenty-eight months to complete. The re-

habilitation and resettlement process leading to eventual return of the people remaining

at Uielang is expected to commence shortly after the cleanup operation begins. During

the September 16

Enewetak People

home.

signing ceremonies at Enewetak, Uielang Atoll

by quit claim deed thus giving the people two

was conveyed to the

atolls for their future

-8-
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ENEWETAK ISLAND
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FLAG POLE SQUARE

The Flag Pole Square is bordered by Barracks Building 667 (left background), Barracks

I Bui lding.10 (center background) and Administrative Office, Building 15 (right background).

Officers of the Base Command, ERDA Representative and Holmes & Narver Base Support

Management are located in the east wing of Building 667.

-13-



POL FUEL STORAGE
;..:

i

This complex originally included storage facilities for Jet Fuel, AvGas, Diesel Fuel and a

MoGas, a POL pump station, truck fill stands and interconnecting piping. At present
I:;,
,i

only the Diesel Fuel and MoGas tanks are in use.

Fuel is brou~t into the storage area through three 6-inch floating fiberglass lines from

tankers anchored to three buoys approximately 1,300 feet offshore in the lagoon. Through

valves and pumps in the pump station, Building 94, fuel can be distributed to one or all

of the seven storage tanks. Storage facilities include one 2,610 barrel, four 10,000

barrel, and two 5,000 barrel tanks for a total POL storage of 52,6~0 barrel s.,

The location of these fuel storage tanks is at the west end of the Island near the Cargo

Pier.

-14-



FACILITY NO. 33- COLD STORAGE

This building houses two 4-cubicle and six 2-cubicle walk-in refrigerators used for stor-

ing food supplies that require chill or freeze storage. The building is a standard Pacific

Iron & Steel bui Iding 24 feet x 238 feet constructed on a dock height concrete foundation.

-15-
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FACILITY NO. 56- DISTILLATION PLANT

Enewetak Island’s fresh water is produced by distilling sea water. At present there are

twa 600 gallon per hour Aqua Chem distillation units instolled capable of providing fresh

water for approximately 250 persons. Twa additional units are to be installed to take

care of personnel expected to be on the Island during the cleanup operation.

-16-
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FACILITY NO. 116- COAST GUARD LORAN STATION

This structure is a standard Pacific Iron & Steel aluminum building 24 feet x 100 feet

with seventy-six feet of the building air conditioned. The U.S. Coast Guard has uti-

lized this facility for a LORAN Station for several years.

. . . . .. . . . . ‘, .—:. .. .. -.. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

-17-
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FACILITY NO. 118- AIRCRAFT HANGAR

This structure is a steel-trussed, aluminum-sided building, 210 feet x 240 feet, construct-

ed on a concrete foundation with a concrete floor. [t was originally constructed as an

aircraft repair hangar. [t is presently used for heavy equipment storage.

-18-
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FACILIH NO. 121 - WATER TOWER

The structure is a wooden tower with diagonal steel bracing 50 feet high, supporting one

42,000 gallon salt water tank and one 21,000 gallon fresh water tank. This structure

provides control led pressure for the island domestic water systems.

-19-



FACILITY NO. 140- CARGO PIER

The

The

pile

Cargo Pier is located at the west end of the Island near the POL Fuel Storage tanks.

structure is constructed of a concrete retaining wall at the approach end, steel-sheet

filled with coral and a concrete surface. It is 70 feet wide and 200 feet long accom-

modating shallow craft and barge docking limited to 11 foot draft.

This facility is used for daylight unloading as no lighting for night operation now exists.

-20-



FACILITY NO. 462- PERSONNEL BARRACKS

This structure is a three-story concrete masonry bui I ding originally designed for 69 three-

man bedrooms. A portion of the first floor has been modified for Kitchen, Dining Hall,

Dispensary, Corrrnunications Center and Laundry. The second and third floors have 24

three-man bedrooms on each floor.

, i.j.-:.a,-.--...”””.-..~.,..”: . .-. ~1,. . .. .... . . .. . ., ..,’, - . . .
,,,

. . .’ -=-:= _,. .._.J.; .< ‘.
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This reinforced concrete structure has a s

floating roof was installed on this tank in

are available making a total of 263,000 gal

.

orage capacity of 200,000 gallons<

FACILITY NO.. 585- FRESH WATER STORAGE

A new

May 1976. Additional redwood stave tanks

ons of fresh water ground storage.
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FACILITY NO. 594- CARPENTER SHOP

This structure is a steel framed building with aluminum siding and roofing, 40 feet x

120 feet constructed on a concrete slab.

-23-



FACILITY NO. 603- MID-PACIFIC MARINE LABORATORY

The structure is a series of standard Pacific Iron & Steel aluminum bui Idings (side by

side 24-foot boys) “L” shaped covering 11,500 square feet and constructed on a con-

crete slab. The maior occupant of this building is the ERDA Mid-Pacific Marine Lab-

oratory operated by the University of Hawaii’s Institute of Marine Biology.

-24-
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FACILITY NO. 628- CHAPEL

This facility is currently not utilized, but is ready for future use for church services and

as a general assembly room for large groups of people.

-2s -



FACILITY NO. 641 - CONSOLIDATED MAINTENANCE SHOPS

The structure is a triple 40-foot bay steel framed building, with aluminum siding and

roafing 120 feet x 120 feet, constructed on a concrete slab. This recently modified

facility h~ses various Holmes & Narver Base Support shops including Welding, Sheet

Metal, Electrical, Refrigeration, Plumbing, Automotive and Heavy Equipment Repair.

-26-
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FACILITY NO. 643- GENERAL SUPPLY WAREHOUSE

This structure is a double 40-foot bay steel framed building, with aluminum siding and

roofing 20 feet x 120 feet with a concrete slab. This recently modified facility houses

the Holmes & Narver Base Support Consolidated Supply Offices and is also used as the

primary storage facility for general supplies.

-27-



FACILITY NO. 677- SWIMMING POOL

The structure is constructed of reinforced concrete 40 feet x 105 feet varying from 3-foot

depth at the shallow end to 8-1/2 feet deep at the deep end. The structure is in good

condition and continues to get frequent use.

-28-



FACILITY NO. 685- TERMINAL

The structure is a standard Pacific Iron & Stee aluminum building 24 feet x 132 feet,

constructed on a cancrete slab. The west end patio is used as a terminal _facil

incoming and outgoing air passengers.

Upon

to go

ty for

disembarking from the aircraft and entering the terminal all personnel are required

through an orientation briefing in the terminal. .,



FACILllY NO. 710- AMATEUR (HAM) RADIO STATION

1+!

The structure is a standard Pacific Iron & Steel aluminum building 24 feet x 12 feet,

constructed on a concrete slab. This facility is used as the amateur radio station.

-30-



FACILITY NO. 719- POWER PLANT

...

The Enewetak Power Plant houses four 800 KW Caterpillar generators which serve as

the main power source for the Island. Synchronizing and switching equipment is housed

in Building 719A.

..-’ 31-
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FACILITY NO. 720- PAU HANA CLUB

This building is a series of standard Pacific Iron & Steel aluminum buildings “U’’shaped

covering 2,560 square feet. The patio has been roofed to provide additional seating. The

building also contains a shuffleboard, pool tables, card tables, ping pong tables and a

bar. It is used os the primary recreation facility for Base Support Contractor and island

personnel.

-32-



FACILITY NO. 721 - TRADE WINDS CLUB

This structure is a series of structural Pacific Iron & Steel aluminum buildings and steel

frame aluminum covered lean-to 48 feet x

currently utilized as a facility for special

137 feet constructed on

recreational activities.

a concrete-slab. It is

-33-


